
WEATHER.
<U. S. Weather Bureau Forecast.)

Fair and cooler with lowest tempera-
ture about 43 degrees tonight; tomorrow
fair and continued cool.

Temperatures: Highest, 78, at 3:30
p.m. yesterday; lowest. 59, at 7 a.m.-to-
day. Full report on page 10.

Closing N. Y. Markets, Pages 14 and 15
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NAVALCUT PARLEY
INVITATIONS TO BE

ISSUED SHORTLY
London Will Be Site and Late

January Time of Holding

Conference.

FRANCE, ITALY AND JAPAN
IN FIVE-POWER MEET

Premature Reports Said England
Already Had Sent Out Call

for Session.

Invitations to the proposed five-power

naval conference will be issued within

a few days from London.
The invitations wiU go to France,

Italy and Japan. Great Britain and

the United States have been engaged in
negotiations looking to such a confer-

ence on armament limitation.
The invitations to the conference will

not be sent out jointlyby Great Britain

and the United States, but by Great
Britain.

It has been suggested in some quar-
ters that the invitations to the naval

conference would be a joint affair, is-

sued by this country and Great Britain.

Decision Favors London.
It was learned today, however, on

high authority that the invitations to
the conference [would soon be sent out
and that they would be sent out by the
government in London and not from
Washington.

The expectation is that France and
Italy will undertake negotiations be-
tween themselves regarding the matter
of naval limitations and their attitude
to the proposed conference. The United
States and Great Britain have already
gone far along the road toward an

agreement in the matter of the limi-
tation of auxiliary naval craft, includ-
ing cruisers, destroyers and submarines.
France and Italy have their own prob-
lem to consider in this matter.

They must consider the question of
naval power in the Mediterranean and
safeguarding their lines of communica-
tion. Another angle to their problem
is that which takes into consideration
the naval power of Great Britain as
it affects themselves and particularly
Britain's naval strength in the Medi-
terranean.

Parley In January.

The invitations which are to be is-
sued will call for a conference of the
powers the latter part of January, and
probably in London.

There is no longer any necessity of
delaying the issuance of invitations to
the proposed naval conference, it is be-
lieved. Indeed, if the nations are to
properly prepare for engaging in such a
conference during January they must
have notice within the immediate fu-
ture.

The co-operation of France, Italy and
Japan in the conference on naval
limitation is highly essential if the proj-
ect is to be successful. While the United
States and Great Britain have in a large
part ironed out their differences over
cruisers, it is well understood that the
other three nations will have important
claims to advance.

LONDON HAS NOT ACTED.

LONDON, Sepetmber 18 UP).—Inquiries

Were made today at the British foreign

office regarding a report that Prime
Minister Ramsay MacDonald had in-
vited France, Japan and Italy to par-
ticipate with England and the United

States in a five-power naval conference
to be held in London the third week in
January.

High British quarters heard with sur-
prise reports printed in London and

New York that Prime Minister Mac-

Donald already had invited the powers.
There was no official confirmation

available of reports that London will
finally be chosen as the scene of a five-

Sower
conference, but it was generally

elieved here that since much of the
spade work has been done in England,
London would likely be the most central
place to suggest for such a meeting.
Much depends on the attitude of
France, Italy and Japan, and it already

has been suggested that France favors
, some neutral city in the event of a

meeting being called.

Premier Visits King.

Prime Minister MacDonald, accom-
panied by his daughter Ishbel, left No.
10 Downing street this morning by au-
tomobile to visit King George and
Queen Mary at their country estate at
Sandringham, Norfolk. The prime min-
ister expects to return to London to-

morrow night. •
The premier’s visit, coincides with

that of the Prince of Wales, who yes-
terday flew to Sandringham for a few
days’ visit with the King and Queen.

DANGER IS SEEN.

By the Associated Press.

PARIS, September 18 (IP)¦ —Over em-
phasis of the preliminary naval accord

between the’United States and Great
Britain may endanger the success of the
projected five-power naval conference,

in the opinion of some observers here
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

truly shattuck, broke, steals

DRESS TO AID HUNT FOR WORK!

Actress Who Once Was Beautiful and Entertained Kings

Walks Streets of Chicago in Poverty.
i

3Bt the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, September 18.—Truly

Shattuck, who danced, sang and was

beautiful on the American and European

stage 25 years ago, has been arrested

as a thief.-
There was a pretty green dress in a

department store. Truly Shattuck, who

in her day had owned jewels and costly

Juts, took it.
i “A woman must dress if she wants to
Work,” the 54-year-old actress said. “And

I did need work so badly. But oh, the

shame of it! What a position for one

who has shaken hands with a king.”
Miss Shattuck said she was broke.

The rent on her lodging house room
pass due. The one-time star of

•first magnitude had lost its light behind
twe clouds of inarching years.

Her vaudeville skit drew its last half-
hearted, scattered applause on the
kerosene circuit several months ago.
Then she worked as a waitress, a seam-
stress. She lost these Jobs. No one
seemed to want to employ the woman
who had entertained two continents
and who had •smiled down from the
cinema screen vis-a-vis with Fairbanks,

Valentino and Sydney

know why I did it," she
cried at detective headquarters. “I’ve
had no work for three months. They

told me my vaudeville skit wouldn’t
go over any more. I've tramped the
streets looking for work. I’ve read the
want ads. The green dress looked so
pretty, and it was only $18.50 —but I
didn’t have the $16.50.

In her poverty she was too proud to
appeal to friends; but a friend, a
restaurant owner, heard of arrest
early today* and posted bondjy her#

HARD-PRESSED GAMBLINGRING
NOW USING WEATHER FIGURES

Daily Temperatures Are Being Employed
by “Numbers ’ Game Operators—Good

-Pay Prices Are Reported Here.
Daily temperatures"of the United States Weather Bureau here were re-

vealed today as the newest vehicle for large-scale gambling operations in the
Capital, backed by the operators of the ‘‘numbers’’ game, whose activities, con-
fined to the daily report of the New York clearing house, have been badly
crippled by the campaign recently undertaken by the United States Attorney’s

office. **

Through the scores of runners, who have been collecting the bets and at-
tending to the pay-offs for the of the clearing house "numbers” game,
went the word late last week that a new pool, based on the weather report,

would be started this week, and offers were made of prizes ranging from SSOO
to a few cents for the winners in the pool. An outlay of 60 cents for a week’s

play was all that was asked. >

Resembling more the base ball pool
gambling that flourished here until the
“numbers” game came into tremendous
vogue with the gambling fraternity, the
weather report gambling was reported
in sporting circles today to have al-
ready caught the fancy of many of the
small-sum wagerers, who have been the
principal clients of the "numbers’
operators during the brief popularity
that form of gambling has enjoyed here.

According to one runner, the backers
of the weather report gambling will take

VARESLATESWEEPS
IN PHILADELPHIA

Campbell Leads Dugan by

160,669 Votes —La Guardia
Wins in New York.

By the Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA, September 18.—

United States Senator-elect William S.
Vare still had a tight grasp on the
leadership of the Philadelphia Repub-

lican organization today despite the
efforts of the Republican League to un-
seat him.

The candidates slated by Vare for
nomination for county offices swept to
an overwhelming victory in yesterday’s

primary election, the real fight being

for control of the party machinery.

The battle centered around the of-
fice of register of wills, for which Wil-
liam F. Campbell, slated by the organi-

zation for a third term, was opposed

by John F. Dugan, candidate of the
Republican League.

Campbell Leads Dugan.

The complete vote was Campbell, 277,-
842. and Dugan. 117,173.

The other Vare-slated candidates,

George E. Kemp, for city treasurer, and
Fred Schwartz, jr., for coroner, won
by even larger pluralities. I

The Republican League, headed by
Thomas Raeburn White, for years
a leader in independent Republican
circles, was supported by Mayor
Harry A. Mackey and his friends. Mr.
Mackey, who managed Vare’s senatorial
campaign in 1926, broke with the organ-

ization when the Senator-elect refused
to slate John Dugan, a member of
the mayor’s cabinet, for register o*
wills.

The mayor denied accusation of Vare
leaders that he was using the Repub-
lican League to further his ambition to
be Governor of Pennsylvania. He de-
clared that his action was solely In
the interest of econmy and efficiency

in municipal government and clean
elections and to defeat the “fee-grab-
bing” candidates of the organization.

A “Personal” Victory.

The result of the primary was hailed
by Vare leaders as a personal victory
for the Senator-elect.

“The vote in reality,” said James M.
Hazlett, chairman of the Republican
city committee, “is a mandate of the
people that they will not tolerate a
mayor playing poliics. I want to em-
phasize that all of the ward leaders
who supported the ticket recognized the
leadership of William S. Vare and will
acknowledge it in the future.”

Harry C. Davis, executive director
of the Republican Central campaign
committee, said:

“The overwhelming victory of the
candidates of the Republican organiza-

tion is a triumph of Senator Vare. To
him is due the credit of this great
victory over men and interests who
conspired not only against his political
leadership, but sought to take advantage

of his illness to drive him to his grave.
The victory further solidifies the lead-
ership of Senator Vare of the Repub-
lican organization.”

LA GUARDIA WINS IN NEW YORK.

Will Oppose James J. Walker for the
Mayoralty—Harvey Leads in Queens.
NEW YORK, September 18 (IP).—

Representative Fiorello H. La Guardia
is the Republican candidate for mayor
as the result of his decisive defeat of
William M. Bennett in the city pri-
maries.

,
.

La Guardia will be the principal op-
ponents! Mayor James J. Walker in
his campaign for re-election this Fall.
Mayor Walker was renominated by the
Democrats without opposition.

In a light vote which brought out
about 20 per cent of the registered
voters in the city yesterday La Guardia
assumed an early lead over Bennett

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

almost any sort of bet on the tempera-
tures as issued to the newspapers by the
Weather Bureau. They advertise a wide
range of combinations of figures avail-
able for the gambler to place his money
on. and promise to pay handsomely to
the winner in regularly worked out sys-
tems similar to those instituted in the
"numbers" game.

At the Weather Bureau tttls morning
it was stated that this form of gamb-

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2.)

OUANTICO ORDERS
UNDESIRABLES OUT

Mayor and City Council Take
Action After Conference

With Gen. Butler.

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star.

QUANTICO, Va., September 18.—The
mayor and city council of the small
community hedged in on all sides by

the Marine base here, aroused by a civic
urge to “clean up” that is founded on
economic necessity, set out on a broad

scale today to force all undesirables

from the town, while Maj. Gen. Smedley

D. Butler, commanding the Marine base,

applauded.
Aroused himself in the last several

weeks by a series of automobile acci-

dents in which members of the Marine

command were injured, Gen. Butler, on

the basis of reports to him, promulgated
an order that the town of Quantico
would be out of bounds to Marines, and

since last Saturday the little town has

been almost a deserted village.

Mayor Confers With Butler.
Mayor A. E. Mclnteer and nine mem-

bers of the city council called on .Sen.
Buiier yesterday, and after a conference,

during which the city officials assured
him of their earnest desire to co-operate
in making the community more desira-
ble, set out on their own account to
read the riot act to bootleggers and
other objcctionables.

Immediate results were forthcoming.
The mayor today busied himself in
raiding places where whisky is known
to have been sold and aided by fellow
citizens he posted word at the resi-
dence of a man regarded as the ring-
leader of the lawless element to leave
town by tonight. Mayor Mclnteer was
confident the man would leave.

Mayor Mclnteer pointed out today

that the element in Quantico which
furnishes the conditions objectionable
to Gen. Butler is transient for the most
part, composed of hangers-on, both men
and women, who exploit the desires of
the Marines. Acting on reports of the
sale of whisky brought from Richmond
last week. Federal authorities last Fri-
day night conducted raids on several
establishments. Gen. Butler, who in-
vestigated reports made to him before
any action was taken, was seated in
an automobile at the head of the main
street when the Federal authorities
came out from their raids and saw
visible evidence to substantiate the
reports of unwholesome conditions.
Whereupon he issued the order.

Marine Base Surrounds Town.

The town of Quantico is entirely sur-
rounded by the Marine base and until
about six years ago was under the
supervision of the commanding officer
so far as police regulations were con-
cerned. At that time the town was in-
corporated and quite naturally the lead-
ing citizens were elevated to positions
of authority. The report made to Gen.
Butler by Mayor Mclnteer and members
of the city council was that it is very
difficult for men who have been living
together for years to interfere with each
other. Gen. Butler agreed that he could
not Impose himself upon a municipality,
but he informed the mayor emphatically
that it was his duty to protect the Ma-
rine command and that the town would
be barred to their entrance until places
where liquor is sold were closed and
other unwholesome conditions obliter-
ated.

Gen. Butler planned this afternoon to
have Mayor Mclnteer attend the regu-
lar review and inspection of the post
and to tell the command Just what was
behind the order denying them entrance
to the town. Mayor Mclnteer accepted
the general’s invitation and it was his
purpose to assure militaryauthorities in
public that everything was being done
to “clean up.”

Heretofore, there have been few oc-
casions when it was necessary to hold
court and Gen. Butler’s campaign
caused hasty study of the municipal
charter in order that the mayor and
city council might know just how far

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

EVANSTON HAS FOURTH
BOMBING IN TEN YEARS

No Motive Is Found for Explosions
Which Occurred in Vacant

Store Buildings.
By the Associated Press.

EVANSTON, 111., September 18.—
I After 10 years of freedom from such
things, Evanston has “gone Chicago”
in the matter of bombs. The fourth
bombing of recent weeks occured last
night, wrecking a store front, shatter-
ing windows and breaking water pipes.

Neither last night’s bombing of a
vacant store building nor the . previous
bombings—in each case a vacant build-
ing—has had had any apparent motive
—such as labor trouble or revenge..
The first Evanston bombing since 1919
occurred August 20, following a week
later by another and September 7 by a
third.

Chief of Police Freeman fears that
an insane person has come Into pos-
session of a quantity of explosives, and
law enforement agencies of several
north shore suburbs. Including Kvanton,
today began an organized hunt for the
bomba* '

CAROLINAFLOGGERS
AGAIN APPLY LASH
TO UNION WORKER
Labor Speaking Stand Also

,
Reported Wrecked at

Kings Mountain.

7 TEXTILE MEN ARE HfLD
ON MOB VIOLENCE CHARGE

Court Scores Disorders as "a Dis-
grace to Gaston County.”

Dynamite Is Stolen.

By the Associated Press.
CHARLOTTE. N. C., September 18.—

Cleo Tessner was taken from an office
maintained in Kings Mountain by the
National Textile Workers’ Union during

last night and flogged, it was learned
here today. Tessner came tor Charlotte
and reported to officials of the Inter-
national Labor Defense. Tessner said

that three men took him from the
office, claiming they had a warrant for
his arrest.

A speakers stand erected by the
union in Kings Mountain and from
which union leaders addressed mill
workers every Saturday night was
dynamited a half hour before Tessner
was seized. The blast awakened most
of the people in the city. Otherwise
no damage was done by the explosion.

Tessner was arrested two weeks ago
on complaint of mill officials, when he
posted circulars inside the mill. County

Recorder Horace Kennedy found him
guilty of trespassing but gave him a
suspended sentence.

Ben Wells Again Chased.
Ben Wells, who was taken from a

rooming house in Gastonia 10 days ago
and flogged, reported today an at-
tempt was made last night to seize
him again, this time in Charlotte.

He said he was walking on one of
the principal streets of the city when
an automobile drove to the curb and
he heard a man say, "There he is,
let's get him."

Wells said he ran, going to the
headquarters of the International Labor
Defense by a circuitous route. A state-
ment was Issued this morning by J.
Louis Engdahl, national secretary of
the International Labor Defense, in
which he said: “Hardly had the earth
filled in the grave of the martyred
mill worker Ella May Wiggins before
Uie same Loray mill, Gastonia, mur-
der gangs that took her life were
again active. One of these sought
to kidnap Ben Wells for the second
time, appearing openly on the streets
of Charlotte Tuesday night. Wells es-
caped."

Legal Machinery Idle.
Legal machinery in North Carolina

textile centers, which has been clogged
with charges ranging from kidnaping
and flogging to conspiracy to over-
throw the Government and murder, all
growing out of strike violence, rested
today for the first time in almost a
month, preparatory to resuming its
dealing with strike cases later this
week.

The courts became idle late yester-
day after Judge Thomas J. Shaw, sit-
ting as a magistrate in lieu of a grand
jury, ordered seven men. held as being
members of the mob which early last
week kidnaped three men affiliated
with the National Textile Workers’
Union and flogged one of them. Seven
others arrested were released.
Those ordered held by Judge Shaw

were placed under $7,500 bail each.
The men were alleged to have taken

Ben Wells, British Communist labor
organizer, and C. M. Lell and C. D.
Saylor, Gaston County members of the
National Tetxlle Workers’ Union, from
Gastonia to a lonely spot in Cabarrus
County, where Wells was flogged. Judge
Shaw found probable cause after a
week's inquiry for charges of kidnap-
ing, conspiracy to kidnap, assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to kill and
false imprisonment and arrest.

Seven Are Released.
Fourteen men originally were arrested,

but John Holly, C. E. Jolly, Oscar
Goodman and Dr. Lee Johnson, em-
ployes of a cotton- mill; A. J. Roac,
former policeman, and T. A. Gilbert and
C. M. Ferguson, Gastonia policamen
were released.

Those held were A. O. Morehead and
William Pickering, superintendents of
the Loray mill of the Manville-Jenckes
C. M. Ferguson, Gastonia policemen
Co.; Carl Holloway, Dewey Carver, Tom
Carver and Smiley Lewis, Loray mill
workers, and Horace Lane, Myers will
employe.

Judge Shaw in holding men for kid-
naping denounced mob violence saying:

“The evidence shows that only 15
persons were guilty of taking the man
(Wells) out and beating him. But the
others are just as guilty as the man
who carried him. The trouble with
mob lawlessness is that if a person
joins in with the mob prior to the time
the crime is committed, all entering
in the conspiracy are guilty whether
they had participation in the crime
or not.”

“Disgrace” to County.
“I said the other day that all law-

lessness is the same whether from mobs
of Communists. An example of mob
law is that which occurred when the
woman was shot Saturday. I want to
repeat again, I don’t care who is con-
nected with it, but the kidnaping of
these men and that which occurred
Saturday are a disgrace to Gaston
County.”

The. Judge said he was convinced
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

TRAFFIC LIGHT INVENTOR
WINS LONG PATENT FIGHT
Dallas Kan's Claim

x Approved

With Possibility He Kay Be-

come Killionaire.

By the Associated Press.

DALLAS, Tex., September 18.—A
five-year struggle by “Dad” Garrett to
prove that he is Inventor of traffic con-
trol system used in hundreds of Amer-
ican cities appeared yesterday to have
ended successfully, and the possibility
appeared that he may become a million-
*

Garrett, who designed and installed
the light and bell system used here, was
Informed today by his attorney that the
United States Patent Office had ap-
proved his claim.
“It is impossible so soon to state ex-

actly what Mr. Garrett and his asso-
ciates will receive in royalties and dam-
ages for infringement of patient,” the
attorney said, “but, of course, individ-
uals, firms and municipal corporations
n«ing his basic desigw will be called
upon to pay tributJKo his patented

- V*

p
CHARGES CtDREN

TORTURED BY FIRE
Tennessee Official Reports

Alleged Brutalities at In-
dustrial School.

By the Associated Press.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. September 18

Miss Georgia Tann, executive secretary
of the Tennessee Children’s Home
Society, charged today that colored
inmates of the Settlement Industrial
Home here were punished by being
placed on hot stoves and made to stand
on hot coals and in hot ashes.

She also said records of the State
Department of Institutions show 77
children were entered in the school, with
no record of their discharge.

Miss Tann laid the charges before W.
Tyler McLain, county attorney general.
The Shelby County grand Jury will in-
vestigate conditions at the institution,
which was destroyed by lire two weeks
ago with loss of eight lives.

Bam Campbell, assistant attorney
general began questioning survivors of
the fire today and will submit his find-
ings to the grand Jury.-

Miss Tann said of the 88 children
reported in the orphanage when it
burned, only 44 could be located and
that some of those missing were "loaned
or hired out,” she charged.

The social worker’s report to McLain
charged Bessie Simon, superintendent
of the institution, was responsible for
the alleged tortures, and that one little
inmate’s face was seared with a red
hot poker for punishment. She said
Bessie Simon was collecting money for
orphans and running a boarding school
at the same time. Some of the children
In the "boarding school” paid $25
monthly.

ROTHSTEIN’S DEATH
LAID TO CHEATING

New York Proiecutor Working on
That Theory in Killing of

Gambler.

By the Associated Pres*.
NEW YORK, September 18.—District

Attorney Joab H. Banton revealed today
that the police and his office are work-
ing on the theory that Arnold Rpthsteln
was slain by another gambler for cheat-
ing at cards. .

Replying to charges by Representative
Fiorello H. La Guardia in his campaign
for mayor that the city administration
has been lax in prosecution of the
Rothstein case, Mr. Banton said:

“New York will be amaied and will
readily see that the whole Rothstein
case Is nothing but one gambler killing
another.

“There has been no laxity on the part
of the police and district attorney in the
investigation of the case. I understand
Commissioner Whalen has 12 men de-
tailed to locate Hyman Biller, who is
also indicted with George McManus for
the murder of Rothstein. I believe
Biller will soon be located.”

Banton said his office did not wish to
proceed with the trial of McManus be-
fore Biller was arrested, as McManus
could shift the guilt to Biller, then,
when he had been acquitted, take the
stand for Biller, admit the murder and
be immune under the double Jeopardy
statute.

Rothstein was shot in the Park Cen-
tral Hotel last November. McManus,
after spending several months In jail,
was freed under $50,000 ball. Biller was
never caught and was last reported to
be In Cuba.

. . „

Mr. Banton denied that any of the
papers In the case were missing from
his files, as charged by Mr. La Guardia.

UNIDENTIFIED MEN BURN
WITH TRUCK OF WHISKY

By the Associated Press.
BEARING, Os., September 18.—Two

unidentified white men were burned to
death in a fire that destroyed their
truck, which was wrecked after smash-
ing into a concrete sign post at a
crossroads near here early today. Offi-
cers who Investigated said the truck
contained a large quantity of whisky.

Sheriff Lunn Norris of McDuffie
County said the only clue to the Iden-
tity of the men was the license tag of
the truck. Both bodies were burned
beyond recognition.

Officers said the truck hit the post
while traveling at high speed, causing
the gas tank to explode and envelope
the machine in flames. The sheriff
said the force of the Impact drove the
motor back Into the machine and the
cargo of whisky lunged forward, pin-
ning the men between the engine and
the pile of tin cans containing the
liquor.

One of the men screamed for help
and spectators nearby made frantic
efforts to reach him, but both men were
dead before the flames could be suffi-
ciently checked to permit their re-
moval. •

-

Nickel Collector,
Nicked for Nickels,

Borrows a Nickel
By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, September 18.—Ed
Gallagher, a collector for the tele-
phone company, had gathered in
2,000 nickels from various phone ]
boxes yesterday when a rough
person with -a pistol took them
away from him.

Gallagher went to a drug store.
“Iam a collector for the phone

company,” he said. “Ihad 2,000
nickels and was robbed. I want
to call up the police about it.
Lend me a nickel.”

NATS BEAT TIGERS.
2TOOJNISTGAME

Hadley Strikes Out Six Men
in First Two Innings.

of Opener.

BY JOHN B. KELLER.
Washington took the first game from

Detroit this afternoon.
The score was 2 to 0.
Manager Walter Johnson selected

"Bumps” Hadley to oppose Karl White-
hill in the first game of the double
bill today. About 600 of the faithful
were In attendance.

FIRST INNING.
DETROnv—Johnson doubled to cen-

ter. Gehrtnger fanned. Stone also
struck out. Alexander fanned. No
runs.

WASHINGTON—Judge fanned. Sam
Rice beat out a hit to Akers. Sam
Rice stole second. Goslln filed to John-
son. Myer popped to Alexander. No
runs.

SECOND INNING.

DETROIT —Harry Rice dropped a
double into left near the foul line.
McManus took a third strike. Akers
fanned. Hargrave walked. Whltehlll
fanned. No runs.

WASHINGTON—Hargrave got Cro-
nin’s pop In front of the plate. West
walked. Spencer singled over short,
sending West to »?con<L Whltehlll
threw wildly trying to pick West off
second, both runners advancing. Hayes

doubled to left, scoring West and
Spencer. Whltehlll threw out Hadley,
Hayes going to third. Judge walked.
Akers threw out Sam Rice. Two runs.

THIRD INNING.
DETROIT—Johnson filed to Goslin.

Gehringer popped to Hayes. Stone
singled to center. Alexander fanned.
No runs.

WASHINGTON—Harry Rice.Avent to
deep center for a one-handed/catch of
Ooslln’s long drive. Myer fanned.
Cronin fouled to Hargrave. No runs.

FOURTH INNING.
DETROIT—Myer threw out Harry

Rice. McManus filed TO West. Akers
walked. Hargrave fanned. No runs.

WASHINGTON—West fouled to Har-
grave. Spencer filed to Johnson.
Hayes popped to Akers. No runs.

FIFTH INNING.
DETROlT—Whltehlll walked. John-

son filed to West. Gehringer forced
Whltehlll, Cronin to Myer. Cronin
backed Into left for Stone’s pop. No
runs.

WASHINGTON—HadIey popped to
McManus. Gehringer tossed out Judge.

Sam Rice singled to center and was
caught trying to stretch it, H. Rice to
Akers. No runs.

SIXTH INNING.
DETROIT—Alexander singled to

center. H. Rice forced Alexander,
Cronin to Myer. McManus singled to
left, sending Harry Rice to second.
Akers fanned. Cronin went into short
center for Hargrave’s pop. No runs.

WASHINGTON—QosIin fanned. Myer
fouled to McManus. Akers threw out
Cronin. No runs.

SEVENTH INNING.
DETROIT—West went to right cen-

ter for WhitehUl’s fly. Johnson walked.
Gehringer forced Johnson with a

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

CHILD, STRUCK BY AUTO
IN MARYLAND, DIES HERE

Five-Year-Old Norman Denyer Is

Brought to Providence Hos-

pital by Artie Payne.

Five-year-old Norman Denyer died
at Providence Hospital this afternoon a

i few hours after being struck near his
i home at Oxon Hill, Md-. by an auto-

mobile operated by Artie Payne of 234
I I street southwest. The child died from
> a fractured skull. .

.. .

Payne brought the child to the hos-

Sltal with his mother and, according
3 Washington police, later surrendered

i to Maryland authorities.

'*
Radio

CITIZENS ATTACK
ZONING PROPOSAL

Federation Against Amend-
ment Transferring Power

to Commissioners.

The proposed amendment to the zon-
ing regulations which allegedly trans-
fers from the Zoning Commission to the
Board of District Commissioners the au-
thority to locate fire engine houses in
residential sections of the city drew a
sharp and wholly unexpected attack to- ¦
day from the Federation of Citizens'
Associations.

As a result of today’s developments at
the public hearing held by the Zoning
Commission on this proposed change

which was believed to have met with
unanimous approval, the entire question '
was again thrown open to public con-
troversy.

Defeat of the amendment appeared
likely in view of a counter proposal sub-
mitted by Henry I. Quinn, vice chairman
of the federation’s zoning committee,
who declared that E. B. Henderson, the
representative of the federation, had ex-
ceeded his authority in agreeing to the
amendment.

Purport of Amendment.

The amendment before the Zoning
Commission, which had been approved
by a board representing civic ana busi-
ness interests of the District, reads as
follows:

“Municipalrecreational uses, pumping
stations and fire engine houses may be
erected in any use district, provided
that, in the case of Are engine houses
located in residential districts, a public
hearing shall be held by the Commis-
sioners, D. C. Police stations shall be
located only in commercial or industrial
areas.”

Denouncing the amendment as an
usurpation of the rights of the public
and the spirit of the zoning regulations,
Mr. Quinn proposed the following
change:

“Municipal recreational uses, pump-
ing stations and fire engine houses may
be erected in any one district only upon
the unanimous vote of the Zoning Com-
mission after a public hearing.”

Time to Study Proposal.

As a result of this counter move, the
Zoning Commission must take the new
proposal under consideration. There
can be no haste in the proceedings be-
cause the law provides that the com-
mission cannot act upon it until a hear-
ing has been held, with due notice.

The attitude of the Zoning Commis-
sion appeared favorable to- Quinn’s pro-
posed change, which drew strong sup-
port from numerous persons in attend-
ance at the hearing. While none of
the zone members commented directly
upon it, the belief prevailed that it
opened a wedge for a reversal of the
previous action taken by the" board in
proposing the original amendment.

Quinn prefaced his own amendment
witli a few verbal darts directed at the
Board of District Commissioners for
their attitude in "running roughshod”
over popular public opinion in trying
to locate the House of Detention in
residential sections and also in con-
nection with the trouble that arose over
the fire engine house at Sixteenth and
Webster streets.

Supported In Contention.
He was supported in his contentions

by President George C. Havenner of
the Federation of Citizens' Associations
and others.

The amendment Quinn declared, was
identical with the amendment previously
condemned by the except
as it eliminates police stations.

Explaining the secrecy that involves
the purchase of school grounds to keep
prices at a reasonable level, Quinn de-
clared that under the proposed amend-
ment to the zoning regulation, the
District Commissioners would commit
themselves to a proposition in advance
to any public hearing.

“Such a public hearing,” he added,
“would be an idle gesture, absurd and
useless.”

_ „

The real effect of the proposal, he
said, la to ask that the Zoning Com-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

SENATE DISCLOSES
FIRMS TO BE USED

IN TARIFF DEBATE
Committee Votes to Publish

List of Incomes Studied
by Democrats.

EARNINGS UNDER NEW
BILL BASIS OF FIGHT

Republicans Hay Also Ask Treas-
ury for Information on

Some Companies.

By the Associated Press.

The Senate finance committee voted
10 to 4 today to make public the
names of 323 corporations and indi-
vidual taxpayers about whom Demo-
cratic committee members have asked
the Treasury for information as to their
income tax returns, and the list was
made public shortly thereafter.

The information is'sought for use in
the pending tariff debate. >

The Democrats announced they wished
to ascertain data on income tax pay-
ments by firms and individuals who
would profit by tariff rate Increases
proposed in the bill.

The names foUow:
National Biscuit Co., New York;

Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara Palis;
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co., Long Island
City; Sawyer Biscuit Co., Chicago;
Johnson Educator Food Co., Cambridge,
Mass. '

Quaker Oats Co., Chicago: Pacific
Coast Biscuit Co., Seattle; Kellogg Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.; Como Mills Co.,
East St. Louis, 111.; Postum Co., Inc.,
New York; Cream of Wheat Co., Minne-
apolis; Ralston-Purina Co., St. Louis;
Hecker H-O Co., Inc, Buffalo; Armour
& Co., Chicago; Cudahy Packing Co.,
Chicago; Foell Packing Co., Chicago;
Libby-McNeil Sc Libby, Chicago; Mayer-
Oscar Sc Co., Chicago; Veltee & Zunck-
er, Chicago; Wilson & Co., Chicago.

Corn Products Refining Co., New
York; Atlantic Coast Fisheries Corpora-
tion, no address; Cary Maple Sirup Co.,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Vermont Maple
Sirup Co., Burlington, Va.; P. N. John-
son Maple Sirup Co., Bellefontaine,
Ohio; Log Cabin Products Co., St.
Paul; Amalgamated Sugar Co., Ogden,
Utah.

American Beet Sugar Co., Denver;
Chippewa Sugar Refining Co.. Milwau-
kee; Columbia Sugar Co.. Bay City.
Mich.; Continental Sugar Co., Detroit;
Franklin Sugar Co., Colorado Springs;
Garden City Co., Colorado Springs;

Great Western Sugar Co.. Denver; Gun-

nison Sugar Co., Salt Lake City; Hol-
land-St. Louis Sugar Co., Toledo;

"Holly Sugar Corporation, Colorado
Springs.

Layton Sugar Co., Layton, Utah; Ixjs

Alamitos Sugar Co., Los Angeles;
Menominee River Sugar Co.. Menom-
inee, Mich.; Midwestern Sugar Co.,
Belmond, Iowa; Michigan Sugar Co.,

Saginaw, Mich.; Mount Clemens Sugar
Co., Bay City, Mich.; National Sugar

Manufacturing Co., Sugar City, Colo.
Ohio Sugar Co., Ottawa, Ohio; Rock

County Sugar Co., Bay City, Mich.;

Spreckles Sugar Co., San Francisco;
Springville-Mapleton Sugar Co., Spring-
ville, Utah.; Toledo Sugar Co.. Saginaw,
Mich.; Union Sugar Co., San Francisco;
Utah-Idaho Sugar Co., Salt Lake City.

West Bay City Sugar Co., Bay City,
Mich.; American Sugar Refining Co.,

New York; Arbuckle Brothers, New
York; California & Hawaiian Sugar
Refining Corporation, San Francisco;
Colonial Sugar Co.. New York: Federal
Sugar Refining Co.. New York; Gode-
haux Sugars, Inc., New Orleans.

Henderson Sugar Refinery, New Or-
leans, La.; Imperial Sugar Co., Sugnv-
land, Tex.; the W. J. McCahon Sugar
Refining Sc Molasses Co., Philadelphia;
National Sugar Refining Co.. New York;
Pennsylvania Sugar Co.. Philadelphia;
Revere Sugar Refinery, Boston; Savan-
nah Sugar Refining Corporation, Savan-
nah, Ga.

.

United Cork Co., Lyndhurst, N. J.;
Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis; Common-
wealth Shoe & Leather Co.. Boston;
Florsheim Co.. Chicago: U. S. Leather
Co., New York; Stern Hat Co., Cleve-
land; Vulcan Match Co., no address;
Phillip Carey Co., Cincinnati; John E.
Wilder, Chicago; Koh-I-Noor Pencil
Co., New York; A. W. Faber, Newark,

N. J.; Allied Chemical Sc Dye Corpora-
tion, New York; American Cyanamid
Co., Warners, N. J.

Battett Sc Co., New York; Bakalite
Corporation, New York: Celause Corpo-
ration, Cumberland, Md.; Commercial
Solvents Corporation, Terre Haute, Ind.,
and Peoria, 111.

Com Products Refining Co., Argon
and Pekin, HI., Kansas City, Mo., and
Edgewater, N. J.; Dow Chemical Co.,
Midland, Mich.; E. I. Dupont De
Nemours Sc Co., Wilmington, Del.; Gen-
eral Chemical Co., New York; Glidden
Co., Cleveland; Grasselli Co.. Inc.,
(subsidiary of E. I. Dupont De Nemours
Sc Co., Wilmington); Hercules Powder
Co., Wilmington, Koppers Co. of Dela-
ware. Pittsburgh.

Kuppers Co. of Pennsylvania, Pitts-
burgh; Mallinckroat uncimcai
St. .units; Mathleson Alkali Works, Inc.,
Niagara Falls; Merck Sc Co., Rahway,
N. J.; Monsanto Chemical Workers, St.
Louis; National Aniline Sc Chemical
Co., Buffalo; Semet Solvay Co., Syra-
cuse; Sharpies Solvents Corporation,
Belle, W. Va.; Solvay Process Co., Syra-

cuse, N. Y.; Union Carbide & Carbon
Co. Corporation, New York.

United States Industrial Alcohol Co.,
New York: Vaoad'um CorDorati"n of
America, New York; Westvaco Chem-
ical, new Ycrk; Aimstrung uOi«c 00.,

Pittsburgh; United Cork Co., Lynd-
hl'rst. N. J.

Ludlow Manufacturing Associates,
Luaiow, Mass.; Betany Worsted Mills,
Passaic, N. J.; East Weymouth Wool
Scouring Co., East Weymouth, Mass.;
Eavenson Sc Levering Co., Camden,
N. J.; Com Products Refining Co.,
Argon and Pekin, 111.

Kansas City; Cheney Bros., South
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

CONSCIENCE CAUSES SURRENDER.
OF CASHIER IN THEFT OF £14,000

Walks Up and Down Before Detective Bureau Three
Nights Before Giving Up.

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO. September IS.—A man

walked up and down for three suc-
cessive nights in front of the detective
bureau. Several times he started as
though to enter the building, but
changed his mind,

i nlgbt he ]n^

"I am William Thai,” he said. "I
came to Chicago a week ago on vaca-
tion. I*m cashier and accountant for
the J. G. Grill Insurance Co., i3l Wil-
liam street. New York. I took $14,000
of their money. They don’t know it
yet I can’t go on. Send me back.”

He said the money was gone, a sad
commentary on his judgmeiit^of^-ags

' r


